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ABSTRACT 

During the recent decades of years, with the booming of tourism industry, as an insular country, most of tourists in 

Taiwan go abroad by air for business or travel. However, in recent decades of years, due to the various airline 

accidents caused by natural factors or human factors, the current crisis management method of airlines will have a 

great effect on tourists’ viewpoints for airlines. Consequently, tourists gradually make the requirements for the 

service quality of airlines, and each link should be given great carefulness from check-in in the airports to the flying 

process.  

This research focuses on the discussion whether the service quality provided by airlines will influence tourists’ 

choice for the airlines when they would like to go abroad by air. In terms of research method, a questionnaire is 

developed based on expert opinions and literature review. The Modified Delphi Method is used to find out its 

affecting dimensions and criteria. Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is used for the analysis of weight. 

The results suggest that the affecting dimension hierarchy valued most by tourists is flight safety and company 

image, booking and ticket price, flight arrangement and in-flight service in order; the affecting criteria valued highly 

by tourists is good flight safety record, comfortable seats in cabin, reasonable ticket price, clean and tidy cabin and 

good company image in order. Air service quality requires professional and diversified services to make tourists feel 

value for money, as the factors affecting air service quality are very important and indispensable to each other. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

As an insular country, Taiwan’s external transportation originally relies on transportation by sea. With the economic 

development and progress of aviation technology, the aviation industry in Taiwan develops in a rapid speed. With 

the drive of globally economic growth, the aviation industry in each country is flourishing. However, in recent 

decades of years, the airline accidents caused by natural factors or human factors make all the people feel scared. 

Accordingly, the current crisis management method of aviation industry has a great effect on people’s impression on 

such company. 

In recent years, with the booming development of tourism industry in Taiwan, especially, the openness of tourism 

between Taiwan and mainland leads to the increasingly fierce competition between airlines; besides, at present, due 

to the rise of consumer awareness, they gradually pay more attention to the requirements for service quality. In spite 

of so many airlines, most tourists tend to choose domestic airlines to go abroad, and whether it is related to air 

service quality? 

The research purpose is to understand the factors affecting tourists’ choice in airlines to go abroad and whether the 

air service quality valued by tourists is correlated to the airlines they choose. The findings can serve as references to 

relevant units. 
 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW  

 

2.1 Air Service Quality 

There are numerous literatures related to air service quality, including quite a lot of items which can reflect air 

service quality, including times of flights, flight safety, cabin environment, catering on airplanes, seat comfort, 

accuracy of takeoff and landing time of aircraft, booking and ticket price, attitudes of service personnel, etc, as is 

shown in the following literature review: 

Chen and Chang (2005) researched the service quality of airlines in Taiwan to use important performance analysis 

and gap analysis; the service quality of airlines mainly includes two services of ground service and in-flight service; 
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therein ticket booking, ticket channel, knowledge and performance of flight crew, ability to deal with emergency 

situations of flight crew and the comfort degree of seats are all relatively important.  

Park (2007) discussed that the service quality of airlines in Korea and Australia; with the use of ANOVA analysis, 

items of service quality include in-flight equipment service, booking service, airport service, reliability, staff’s 

service, flight availability, overall service quality, ticket price, images of airlines, etc. According to the results, the 

tourists pay more attention to price, in-flight equipment service and image of airlines for service quality of airlines; 

while they pay less attention to booking service.  

Jou et al. (2007) discussed the effect of service quality on the competition between EVA Airways Corp. and foreign 

airlines in the Northern American aviation market; items of service quality include a wide range of services and 

comfort degree of seat, cleanness and design of tourists’ compartment, equipment on airplanes, service attitude and 

efficiency of cabin crew, catering service quality, flight safety, penalty for the change of ticket, flight quantity, 

convenience of flight time, baggage handling, attitude towards event handling of ground crew, attitude towards 

event handling of cabin crew, linguistic competence, gift giving, Frequent Flyer Program, daily necessities supplied 

by cabin, free drinks, a total of 17 items.   

 

2.2 Modified Delphi Method 

Delphi Method was created by O. Helmer and N. Dalke in 1940s and then further developed by T.J. Gordon and 

RAND Corporation. Delphi Method, also called expert investigation method is to adopt communication mode to 

send the problems needing to be handled to all the experts separately for opinion consultation; then all the experts’ 

opinions are recovered and summarized to sort out overall opinions; later, the feedback on overall opinions and 

prediction questions are given to experts again for repeated opinion consultation; all the experts modify their 

respective initial opinions according to the overall opinions, and then summarize them. With such repeated practice, 

the decision-making method to obtain relatively consistent prediction is gradually gained. During the process of 

Delphi Method, the written expressions in communication and opinion are used unceasingly and repeatedly to obtain 

experts’ consistent opinions. According to the opinions of Murry and Hammons (1995), based on special 

considerations, some researches modify the steps of typical Delphi Method, that is to say, the open questionnaire 

testing with brain storming is omitted; after large amount of relevant literature are referred to and modified, 

structured questionnaire is developed out directly as the first round of questionnaire, called as “Modified Delphi 

Method”. Murry and Hammons also indicated that it can save lots of time if the structured questionnaire is directly 

used in the first round of survey, and structured questionnaire can make the expert group participate in research and 

immediately focus their attention on research theme to leave out the conjecture for the open questionnaire.  

 

2.3 Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) 

AHP was developed by Thomas L. Saaty (professor of University of Pittsburgh) in 1971, which is mainly applied in 

decision-making problems under uncertain (Uncertainty) situations or with several evaluation criteria.  

AHP is to deliver the complex problems to experts and scholars to evaluate and decide each element and indicate 

them with simple hierarchical structure; then quantify the general feeling preference and other incomputable factors 

through the scale; make the pairwise comparison between elements and establish matrix to calculate eigenvector; 

then compare the sequence of each element; in the end, check the consistency of pairwise comparison matrix to 

confirm that it can be used as reference value. AHP can be divided into 5 steps:  

 

Step 1: Definition of Questions 

During the execution of AHP, understand and analyze the research problems in details as far as possible to 

incorporate all the possible affecting factors into the problems and determine the main goal of the problems and 

research scope. 

 

Step 2: Construction of Hierarchical Structure 

Take each indicator, evaluation criteria of each indicator and relevant alternatives into consideration. The brain 

storming is conducted through relevant researches, theories, literature data and old experience to extract the more 

important collections and classify the decision-making problems; after considering the mutual and independent 

relationship between all elements, apply hierarchical structure to analyze problems. Satty indicates that relevant 

elements should be put at the same hierarchy with the elements at the same hierarchy not exceeding 7; the top 

hierarchy in all the hierarchies is the final goal of research, middle hierarchy has the independent relevant elements, 

and the lowest hierarchy is the alternatives. In the complete hierarchical structure, all the elements in the sub-

hierarchy are affected by any element in the upper hierarchy. The typical hierarchical structure is as shown in Figure 

1; however, in order to respond to actual research demands, the typical hierarchical structure can also be modified 

into hierarchical structure with part of relationship, as shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 1 Typical Hierarchical Structure - Teng and Tzeng(1989) 
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Figure 2 Modified Hierarchical Structure-Teng and Tzeng (1989) 

 

 

 

 

Step 3: Questionnaire Design and Survey 

In order to know about the importance level of criteria for each element in the hierarchy, with the evaluation criteria, 

decision-makers or domain experts answer the questionnaires with pairwise comparison with the scale degree from 1 

to 9. According to the questionnaire survey results, pairwise comparison matrix is established to calculate the 

eigenvalue and eigenvector to test the consistency of matrix, as shown in Table 1.  
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Table 1. Significance and Instruction for Evaluation Scale of AHP 

Evaluation 

Scale 
Definition Description 

1 Equally important 
The contribution degree for two factors has the 

equal importance. 

3 Slightly important 
One factor is thought to be slightly more 

important based on experience and judgment. 

5 Quite important 
One factor is strongly preferred based on 

experience and judgment. 

7 Extremely important 
It is shown that one factor is thought to be 

strongly preferred.  

9 Absolutely important 
There is sufficient evidence to affirm that one 

factor is absolutely important. 

2,4,6,8 
Intermediate value for 

adjacent scales 

The compromise importance lies between the 

two judgments. 

Source: Saaty (1990)  

 

Step 4: Hierarchy Consistency Test 

The value in the pairwise comparison matrix is the judgment value made subjectively by decision makers; due to the 

numerous judgment hierarchies and factors, it is more difficult for decision makers to reach the consistency with the 

previous factor under the judgment of pairwise comparison. Therefore, consistency test needs to be conducted for 

such value, Consistency Index (C.I.) and Consistence Ratio (C.R.) need to be reached to check whether the pairwise 

comparison matrix composed by decision makers’ answers is the consistent matrix.  

 

Step 5: Choice of Alternatives 

After the passing of the overall consistency test, the calculated eigenvector is sorted from high to low to decide the 

sequence of schemes. According to the research of Saaty, AHP can be applied in the following items: 

（1） Planning 

（2） Generating a set of alternatives 

（3） Setting priorities  

（4） Choosing a best alternative / policy 

（5） Allocating resources)  

（6） Determining requirements 

（7） Predicting outcome / risk assessment  

（8） Designing systems 

（9） Measuring performance 

（10） Insuring the stability of a system  

（11） Optimization 
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（12） Resolving conflict 

If the entire hierarchical structure passes the consistency test, the priority vector of alternative can be calculated. In 

case of only one decision maker, the comprehensive comments (superiority degree) of alternative are required to be 

calculated only; in case of a decision group, it is required to calculate respectively the comprehensive comments of 

the alternative of each decision member; finally, with the use of weighted average method (like geometric average 

method), the weighted comprehensive comments are calculated to decide the priority of alternative; if the purpose is 

to establish weight system, this step can be omitted. 

 

3. RESEARCH METHOD 

 

3.1 Research Subjects 

With the adoption of Modified Delphi Method, the expert questionnaire subjects invited by this research are the 

staffs (such as manager and tour leader in travel agency,) having been engaged in tourist industry for more than 10 

years and professors having been engaged in research in the departments related to tourism for more than 5 years, a 

total of 11. 

The subjects for the questionnaire survey with hierarchical analysis are the staffs having been engaged in leading 

tourist group in tourist industry for more than 5 years and staffs having experience in ticketing in tourist industry. 

 

3.2 Research Process 

1.Literature Analysis: with the discussion and understanding of its contents in literature review and induction of 

cognition after individual brain storming, the dimensions and criteria goals affecting air service quality are designed 

to make semi-opened questionnaire, which will be provided as the reference and supplement for expert interview in 

the follow-up formal Delphi Method. 

 

2.Modified Delphi Method:  

(1)The semi-opened questionnaires of expert interview are firstly designed; after they are distributed and recovered 

for summary and analysis, new evaluation dimensions and criteria are constructed.  

(2)With the distribution, recovery and counting of the closed expert questionnaires, evaluation dimensions and 

criteria are screened out through average and variable coefficient.  

(3)With the consensus reached by experts, dimensions and criteria are determined. 

3.AHP Application Analysis: AHP can be divided into 2 parts in use: one is the establishment of hierarchy; the other 

is the evaluation of hierarchical structure. AHP is to deliver the complex problems to experts and scholars to 

evaluate elements, then the pairwise comparison is made and matrix is established through ratio scale evaluation to 

calculate eigenvector and compare the sequence of hierarchical elements; later check whether the consistency of the 

pairwise comparison matrix is less than 0.1 to judge whether it can be used as reference; in the end, the weighted 

average is calculated to choose the ranking of the best scheme.  

 

Through the secondary repeated feedback for the expert questionnaire with the adoption of Modified Delphi 

Method, the second hierarchy is divided into 4 dimensions and the influence criteria of the third hierarchy conforms 

to the principle of each hierarchy less than 7 factors proposed by Satty. Therefore, AHP structure is established 

according to the results of the second round of expert questionnaire with Modified Delphi Method, which is divided 

into four dimensions with a total of 17 evaluation criteria for the research into the factors affecting tourists choice 

for the air service quality, and the structure diagram is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Hierarchical Structure Diagram on Factors Affecting Tourists’ Air Service Quality 

 

The hierarchical structure for evaluation criteria and evaluation factors affecting tourists’ air service quality and the 

indicators discussed in expert questionnaire both adopt the 4 dimensions and 17 criteria for design, and its criteria 

are detailed in Table 2: 

 

 

Table 2: Table for Evaluation Criteria Description 

Evaluation dimensions Criterion Description 
B

o
o

k
in

g
 an

d
 tick

et p
rice 

Diversified and convenient 

booking method 

The ticket booking method (network and telephone) can facilitate 

the tourists. 

Elastic choice in seat Seat can be chosen elastically. 

Reasonable ticket price Quote for reasonable ticket price 

Elastic ticket refunding and 

exchanging 
The ticket refunding and exchanging method is elastic. 

F
lig

h
t arran

g
em

en
t 

Compact flight The flight can be arranged compactly. 

Suitable arrangement in flight 

schedule 
The arrangement for flight schedule is suitable. 

Punctual arrival for flight The flight arrives in destination on time. 

Supply of direct flight The direct flight can be supplied. 

Short waiting time for flight 

connection 
The waiting time for flight connection is short. 
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F
lig

h
t safety

 an
d

 

co
m

p
an

y
 im

ag
e 

Good flight safety record There is good flight safety record. 

Complete website information The information on the company’s website is complete. 

Tidy clothing and appearance 
The company personnel’s clothing and appearance are tidy and 

clean. 

Good company image The company external image is good. 

In
-flig

h
t serv

ice 

Comfortable seats in the cabin The seats in the cabin are comfortable and suitable. 

Clean and tidy cabin The environment is clean and tidy in the cabin. 

Polite and kind attitude Service personnel are kind and polite. 

Having the ability of multiple 

languages 
Service personnel have the ability of multiple languages 

 
4. RESEARCH ANALYSIS 

With the application of AHP analysis, this research distributes a copy of hierarchical analysis questionnaire with the 

staffs working in ticket center in travel agency and staffs having led the tourist group for more than 5 years as the 

subjects. The results in the recovered questionnaires are transformed into quantization scale to establish relative 

comparison matrix for evaluation dimension and criteria. 

The weight of relative comparison matrix is obtained and all the values conform to the consistency; then relative 

weight of evaluation items in the overall hierarchy is calculated to decide the priority of evaluation factors, as shown 

in Table 3:  

 

Table 3: Analysis on Importance with the Integration of All Factors 

Dimension 
Dimension 

weight 
Criterion 

Criterion 

weight 

Overall 

weight 
Ranking 

B
o

o
k

in
g

 an
d

 

tick
et p

rice 

0.3200 

Diversified and 

convenient booking 

method 

0.1103 0.0353 11 

Elastic choice in seat 0.1283 0.0411 10 

Reasonable ticket price 0.5110 0.1635 3 

Elastic ticket refunding 

and exchanging 
0.2504 0.0801 8 

F
lig

h
t 

arran
g

em
en

t 

0.1538 

Compact flight 0.1590 0.0245 15 

Suitable arrangement in 

flight schedule 
0.1854 0.0285 14 

Punctual arrival for flight 0.4021 0.0619 8 

Supply of direct flight 0.1087 0.0223 16 

Short waiting time for 

flight connection 
0.5996 0.0167 17 

F
lig

h
t safety

 

an
d

 co
m

p
an

y
 

im
ag

e 

0.4404 

Good flight safety record 0.5996 0.2641 1 

Complete website 

information 
0.1498 0.0660 7 

Tidy clothing and 

appearance 
0.0665 0.0293 13 

Good company image 0.1841 0.0811 5 

In
-flig

h
t 

serv
ice 

0.0858 

Comfortable seats in the 

cabin 
0.5072 0.2233 2 

Clean and tidy cabin 0.2904 0.1279 4 

Polite and kind attitude 0.1286 0.0566 9 

Having the ability of 

multiple languages 
0.0738 0.0325 12 
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Based on the above,  priority is given to the flight safety and company image by tourists at the time of evaluating the 

factors affecting air service quality; in the main dimensions, “flight safety and company image” accounts for 0.4404 

points to highlight the importance. At the time of discussion on the criteria of single dimension, in the basic analysis 

of booking and ticket price, priority is given to “reasonable ticket price”; in the basic analysis of flight arrangement, 

priority is given to “punctual arrival of flight”; in the basic analysis of flight safety and company image, priority is 

given to “good flight safety record”; in the basic analysis of in-flight service, priority is given to “comfortable seats 

in the cabin”. 

After the integration of the 4 main dimensions and 17 criteria evaluation factors, it is shown that good flight safety 

(0.2641), comfortable seats in the cabin (0.2233), reasonable ticket price (0.1635), clean and tidy cabin (0.1279) and 

good company image (0.0811) rank respectively from the first to the fifth in the overall weight ranking, with these 

five evaluation criteria accounting for 63.5% in the overall weight, and these five evaluation criteria are listed as the 

factors affecting the [high emphasis degree] tourists in air service quality; elastic ticket refunding and exchanging 

(0.0801), complete website information (0.0660), punctual arrival for flight (0.0619), polite and kind attitude 

(0.0566), elastic choice in seat (0.0411) and diversified and convenient booking method (0.0353) rank respectively 

from the sixth to the eleventh in the weight ranking, with these six evaluation criteria accounting for 25.2% in the 

overall weight, and these six evaluation criteria are listed as the factors affecting the [middle emphasis degree] 

tourists in air service quality; the rest evaluation criteria are listed as factors affecting the [low emphasis degree] 

tourists in air service quality, shown in Table 4: 

 

Table 4: Table for Analysis on the Attention Degree of Tourists in All Evaluation Criteria 

Order of 

Weight 

Attention Degree Evaluation Criteria Distribution of 

Overall Weight 

Subordinate 

Dimension 

1 

High emphasis 

degree 

Good flight safety record 0.2641 
Flight safety and 

company image 

2 Comfortable seats in the 

cabin 
0.2233 In-flight service 

3 
Reasonable ticket price 0.1635 

Booking and ticket 

price 

4 Clean and tidy cabin 0.1279 In-flight service 

5 
Good company image 0.0811 

Flight safety and 

company image 

6 

Middle emphasis 

degree 

Elastic ticket refunding 

and exchanging 
0.0801 

Booking and ticket 

price 

7 Complete website 

information 
0.0660 

Flight safety and 

company image 

8 Punctual arrival for flight 0.0619 Flight arrangement 

9 Polite and kind attitude 0.0566 In-flight service 

10 
Elastic choice in seat 0.0411 

Booking and ticket 

price 

11 Diversified and convenient 

booking method 
0.0353 

Booking and ticket 

price 

12 

Low emphasis degree 

Having the ability of 

multiple languages 
0.0325 In-flight service 

13 Tidy clothing and 

appearance 
0.0293 

Flight safety and 

company image 

14 Suitable arrangement in 

flight schedule 
0.0285 Flight arrangement 

15 Compact flight 0.0245 Flight arrangement 

16 Supply of direct flight 0.0223 Flight arrangement 

17 Short waiting time for 

flight connection 
0.0167 Flight arrangement 

 

The results suggest that the influence of "flight safety and company image" and “in-flight service” is very important, 

which occupies respectively 2 items among the top five criteria, and which indicates that good flight safety record 

and company image, comfortable seats in cabin, clean and tidy cabin and in-flight service have significant influence 
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on tourists in air service quality, so it can be known that the dimension criteria presented in individuals have some 

influence and predictive power, consistency and continuity, which will directly affect individual decision mode and 

become the most important factors affecting participation. 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

With the rise of consumer awareness in the modern society, the requirements for service quality are increasingly 

valued. However, as the saying goes “you get what you pay for”; if tourists require high quality service, the money 

they spend will accordingly increase. Therefore, relevant researches into the service demanded by tourists for the 

airplane they take cannot be ignored. this research takes the first-line personnel (ticketing personnel, and personnel 

leading tourist group for more than 5 years) being engaged in tourist industry as the priority, as they can directly 

contact with tourists to deeply understand tourists’ psychological level, so that effect of booking and ticket price, 

flight arrangement, flight safety and company image, and in-flight service on tourists can be better discussed; data 

collection, analysis and discussion are conducted through questionnaire survey, and the research results are as 

follows: 

1.Good flight safety record is the top of weight: it refers to flight safety demanded by tourists; in recent years, due to 

the accidents of flight safety caused by human factors or natural factors, tourists pay extremely high attention to the 

flight safety.  

2.Comfortable seats in the cabin: the time of taking a plane ranges from one hour and a half to a dozen hours; if the 

seats in the cabin are uncomfortable, tourists will feel uncomfortable in the seats. Thus, tourists gradually pay more 

attention to the comfort of seats. 

3.Reasonable ticket price: in the modern society with highly developed information, in spite of the formula in ticket 

price making, tourists gradually have the sensitivity to the ticket price fluctuation to some degree; if the ticket price 

rises sharply, tourist will also resist it, which is also the quote with reasonable demand.  

4.Clean and tidy cabin: nowadays, the direct flights (they are only round-trip flights) between Taiwan and mainland 

increases; tourists also hope that the environment in the cabin is clean to make them feel comfortable; thus the 

cleanness in cabin is quite important to tourists.  

5.Good company image: the external image of one airline is shaped over many years; the good company image can 

not only be felt by tourists, the airlines should also provide a good environment for staffs, so that they can transmit 

the good company image to others.  

In view of the limitation in area coverage, research funds and time, this research only takes the university professors 

and managers in travel agency as the subjects for discussion, the evaluation results can only show the influencing 

factors valued by experts, so it is more difficult to really understand whether these factors are also demanded by the 

general tourists. Future studies can focus on first-line personnel who can contact tourists, such as ground crew in the 

airports, customer service staff in travel agency and even tourists themselves. 
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